EPOXY WATERPROOF PRIMER

PRODUCT NUMBER

1062C

TYPE

Two pack, waterproof primer based on epoxy resin, solvent and polyamide resin.

USES

Used for roofs, balconies, bathrooms, air garden etc.

CHARACTERISTICS

1. Excellent adhesion with cement, wooden products, steel structures, tiles.
2. Waterproof, leak-proof, preventing cement for chalking and cracking.
3. Excellent resistance to acids, alkalis, oils, chemicals and water.
4. Light gray paint film is easy to distinguish and colored on the substrate.

COLOR

Light gray

SPECIFIC GRAVITY

Above 1.3 Kg/L

VISCOSITY

30 ~ 50 KU (25℃)

NON-VOLATILE CONTENTS

Above 50%

DRYING TIME

Set-to-touch 1 hr.

OVERCOATING INTERVALS

Min. 1 hr.

OPTIMUM FILM THICKNESS

Wet 100 microns

THEORETICAL COVERAGE

0.2 Kg/㎡

PRECEDING COATS

No.782 Golden Blanket Polyurethane For Water Proof

Dry hard

Max. 3 days
Dry

6 hrs.

Fully cured

7 days

( 25℃ )

( 25℃ )
60 microns

( depending on materials)

No.783 Silver Blanket Polyurethane For Water Proof
No.784 Anti-sag Polyurethane For Water Proof
No.424 LOCK PROOF® Water-based Waterproof Coating
THINNER

No.1005 Epoxy Thinner or No.807 Xylene

(cleaning tools only)

STORAGE SHELF LIFE

Minimum 1 year under normal storage conditions.

APPLICATION METHOD

Brush, roller, spray

NOTE

1. Adhered moisture, grease, dust and rust on substrate must be cleaned
thoroughly.
2. The paint poured out of barrel do not recycle use to ensure the quality.
3. Avoid applying paint in the moisture above 85% R.H. or the moisture content of
the cement surface more than 12%.
4. When applying, the hardener must be firstly poured in the mixing barrel then to
pour in the base, to avoid uneven mixing.
5. When applying, the mixture must be used electric mixer to stir thoroughly. The
manual stirring is easy to let paint film dry uncompleted.
6. The paint must storage in ventilation and shade place, so do not place the paint
in outdoor to exposure, to avoid effect the quality of paint.

